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IBN core team to negotiate PDA with four hydel projects

One of the religious and cultural heritage that bonds the relationship
between Nepal and India at people to people level from time immemorial

The meeting of the board of Investment Board of Nepal (IBN)on Tuesday formed a six member core team headed by  IBNCEO Radhesh Pant to negotiate power development agree-ment (PDA) with four export-oriented hydropower projectsunder the purview of the board. The projects are 900MW Up-per Karnali and 600MW Upper Marsyangdi, 600MW Arun 3and 880MW Tamakoshi III.Other members in the committee include Anup KumarUpadhyay, director general of Department of Electricity Devel-opment (DoED), Keshav Dhoj Adhikari, joint secretary at theMinistry of Energy (MoE), Baikuntha Aryal, joint secretary atthe Finance Ministry and Mukunda Paudyal, joint secretary atthe IBN and a representative (yet to name) from the Ministryof Law and Justice .Indian company GMR Energy is developing Upper Karnali andUpper Marsyangdi projects, while Satlaj India is developingArun 3 project and Norwegian Company SN Power the Tama-koshi III. All the developers are seeking early PDA agreementto begin construction of the projects. Although the developerswere cynic about the PDA template, the government has incor-porated the concerns of the developers in the new template,according to the IBN.Chairman of Interim Election Government Khil Raj Regmi, whochairs the board, directed the IBN and the newly-appointed

committee members to swiftly proceed negotiations with thedevelopers.“With the approval of a PDA, we will proceed towards activenegotiations with the developers of the four projects,” said IBNCEO Radhesh Pant.The IBN, during a separate meeting on Monday with Sutlaj andGMR, had forwarded a PDA template tailored for their respec-tive projects. “The template that has incorporated commentsfrom the international lending communities, multilateral agen-cies and the developers themselves has also been given to SNPower,” Pant said. The two developers had given their com-ments after reviewing the PDA template in December.“The revised PDA draft has addressed most of their concerns,”said another IBN official. “Rest of the contentious issues will bedealt with properly during the negotiation,” he said.Meanwhile, the IBN and World Bank have jointly hired Lah-meyer International, a global engineering firm, to evaluate thefour projects from socio-economic, financial, environmental,geotechnical and hydrological perspective.“The evaluation of these projects will help us assess theirbenefits and our position during the PDA negotiation,” addedPant. ⧫
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The government has decided to transfer the license for devel-opment and management of the Dhalkebar-Muzaffarpur 400kV cross-border transmission line to Power TransmissionCompany of Nepal (PTCN) from Nepal Electricity Authority(NEA), according to a high-level official at the Ministry of En-ergy (MoE). "The Ministry of Finance (MoF) has given its nodfor the handover of the license," he said.Earlier, NEA had bagged the license from the government todevelop the transmission line. The PTCN is a subsidiary ofNEA that was set up mainly to develop the 400 kV cross bor-der transmission line.The transmission line, which is supposed to be developedwith loan assistance from the Exim Bank of India, is expectedto facilitate power trade between the two countries. Thetransmission line will be 140 kilometers long and 40 kilome-ters section, from Dhalkebar to Bhittamod, will lie in Nepal.Nepal and India had signed a memorandum of understandingin 2009 to develop the project in fast track mode. NEA hadsigned the MoU with three Indian stakeholders -- Power Trad-ing Corporation (PTC), Infrastructure Leasing & Financial Ser-

vices (IL&FS) and Power Grid Corporation of India Ltd (PGCIL).As per the agreement, Nepal and India are to lay the transmis-sion line in their respective countries with loan assistance fromthe Exim Bank of India. But the Exim Bank has yet to release theloan pledged to Nepal.Similarly, the two countries also plan to lay other two cross-border transmission lines -- 112 km 400 kV Duhabi-Purnia and125 km 400 kV Butwal-Gorakhpur.According to NEA officials approximately 22 km section of theDuhabi-Purnia transmission line lies in Nepali territory andaround 90 km section lies in India. Similarly, approximately, 25km section of the Butwal-Gorakhpur transmission line falls un-der Nepali territory and the remaining 100 km section in India.However, the Ministry of Energy - the body entity to look afterthe energy sector of the country, has yet to approve the hand-over of license from the NEA to PTCN. "MoE is also prepared togive its nod to the handover of the license of Dhalkebar-Muzaffarpur transmission line to PTCN," the official at the MoEsaid. "However, a formal decision has yet to be made."⧫

PTCN gets Dhalkebar-Muzaffarpur transmission line construction license

Dohwa Engineering Co Ltd (South Korea), ILF Consulting(Austria), Rites Limited (India), Italfeer SpA (Italy), Gauff RailEngineering GmbH Co (Germany), SENER Ingeneria y Siste-mas SA (Spain) and Full Bright Consultancy (Nepal) areamong the firms applying for the DPR of Butwal-Gaddachowki section.Rites of India which had conducted the feasibility study forwhole of the Mechi-Mahakali railway, also known as East-West railway project, estimated the project cost at Rs 800billion.Meanwhile, the DPR of the first section Bardibas-Simara andits link route Simara-Birgunj was completed by South Koreanconsultant. The report shows the construction of the Bardi-bas-Simara (including of the link route) would cost up to Rs99 billion depending on facility, safety measures, quality andlevel of service to be incorporated in the railway constructionplan.The government for long has been planning of developingrailway as an alternative means to land transport for fasterand cheaper transport service. The government’s plans onrailway sector include construction of new railway lines inthe country which include 945km Mechi-Mahakali Railway,259km Pokhara-Kathmandu railway including extension toMechi-Mahakali railway and 113km six connection links fromMechi-Mahakali Railway to Indian Railway network.⧫

The government is set to prepare the Detailed Project Re-port (DPR) of yet another section of the Mechi-MahakaliElectric Railway. The Department of Railways is preparing toinvite Request for Proposal (RFP) from short-listed interna-tional consulting firms soon. According to the department, itwill invite the RFP for 420km Butwal-Gaddachowki sectorwhich also includes a 14km-long link railway route that con-nects Kohalpur with Nepalgunj. Butwal-Gaddachowki is thefourth section after Basdibas-Simara, Timara-Tamsaria andTamsaria-Butwal-Bhairahawa sections on which the govern-ment is preparing the DPR for construction.“We have already short listed four eligible consultants foreach package and are preparing to call the RFP from themsoon,” said Rajeshwor Man Singh, superintendent engineerof the department. Eight consortiums of around two dozencompanies from South Korean, Germen, Italian, Spanish,Austrian, Indian and Nepali have been short listed for theDPR.The DPR will include a detailed design of the railway routes,other infrastructure required alongside the route, cost esti-mation and bid documents for construction. The depart-ment officials said that the detailed study of the Butwal-Gaddachowki section would be carried out in four pack-ages—115km Butwal-Lamahi, 102km Lamahi-Kohalpur and14km Kohalpur-Nepalgunj link, 94km Kohalpur-Sukhkhadand 94km Sukhkhad-Gaddachowki.

Govt set to invite DPR proposals for 420-km Butwal-Gaddachwoki section



Economists and experts on Tuesday said that the country'stourism development was lagging behind owing to the lack ofintegrated tourism development approach. Former financeMinister Ram Saran Mahat said that the political instabilityand lack of integrated planning were main reasons for thesluggish development of Nepalese tourism sector.Launching a research oriented book entitled 'The System ofTourism Development Planning in Nepal' written by Dr. OmPrakash Sharma here in the capital, Mahat said that Nepalcould become tourism capital of South Asia if developedproperly. Various diversities that we have here could makethe country the tourism capital of South Asia, he said.Economist and former vice-chairman of the National Planning

Commission, Jagadish Chandra Pokharel said that the bookby Sharma would be useful for the planner as well as re-searchers interested in tourism sector.Another economist, Chiranjibi Nepal said that identificationof trekking as the main source of Nepalese tourism was theremarkable finding of the book.The book, based on research works would be supportivefor the integrated tourism planning of the country, he said.Author of the book Sharma, said that only 10 per cent of thetourism earnings are being obtained to the country as mostof the goods and services utilized in the sector come fromimport.⧫

Need of integrated tourism development approach stressed

Govt ponders another strategic national tourism master planthereby incorporating Tourism Policy 2065, Vision 20, thecountry’s three-year interim plan and related acts. The gov-ernment launched Vision 20 last year which envisages ambi-tious target to increase annual tourist arrivals to Nepal to 2million by 2020 and to increase employment in tourism to 1million.The ministry has already prepared a tourism master plan andhas invited expressions of interest (EoI) to prepare an inte-grated tourism master plan on the basis of the master plansof all the 18 tourism zones (TZ). The ministry has developedspecific and exclusive zones for intensive tourism develop-ment under its 18 TZs plan that has been included in the gov-ernment’s policies and programmes and the budget of 2011-12.“Currently, the Netherlands Development Organisation (SNV)Nepal is providing technical support to prepare the strategicdocument,” Ghimire said. Meanwhile, the ministry will alsoreview the tourism master plan that was worked out by theNepal Tourism Board in 2006-07. ⧫

For sustainable and strategic development of the country’stourism industry the government is planning to formulate anational tourism master plan which includes three strategies—development, promotion and marketing—to guide the futuredevelopment of Nepal’s tourism.According to Tourism Ministry officials, the ministry plans tohire national and international experts in the field of tourismand also from the United Nations World Tourism Organization(UNWTO), a leading international organization in the field oftourism.“As tourism in Nepal could be a major driver to boost the coun-try’s economy, it needed an effective and comprehensive strat-egy to identify current challenges and ways to addressthem.” said ministry spokesperson Bal Krishna Ghimire, adding“the government is giving due attention to the tourism sectorbecause it could not remain indifferent to the current chal-lenges.”The strategic document is estimated to be completed by 2014,
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Department of Labour to issue work permit to foreignersworkers.The department will carry out two programmes — identifica-tion of foreign workers and registering them at the depart-ment — in the current fiscal year.“First, we will ask foreign workers to come for voluntary reg-istration. If they refuse to register themselves, the depart-ment will take action against them,” he said. According tohim, the Labour Act 1992 has made it mandatory for a foreignworker to get a work permit to work in Nepal.Clause 2 (B) of the Labour Act has clearly mentionedthat foreign nationals can be employed in Nepali industries,businesses and service sector only after getting permissionfrom the department. An employer can hire foreign workersonly if there are no qualified Nepalis for the specific job. ⧫

The Department of Labour (DoL) has been mulling a concept tointroduce work permits for foreign workers after two years of afailed attempt to identify the status of foreign workers in thecountry. It is planning to collect data of foreign workers to en-force the work permit provision, said director general at thedepartment Krishna Hari Pushkar Karna.The department had tried to enforce the work permit provisionon foreign nationals working in the country two years back buthad failed to do so as donor/international development agen-cies and multinationals did not support the drive. About 40,000-50,000 foreign nationals are believed to be working in thecountry but only one-fifth have taken work permits.“We want to bring all foreign nationals under the Nepali labourlaw net, so we are starting the drive,” said Karna, adding that anationwide campaign will be launched soon to record foreign
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of Nepalese capital market with international capital marketin future, he said. “It is a step forward in the journey of ena-bling our stock market compete with other leading stock mar-kets of the world,” added Khatiwada.He urged the investors of gold to turn into share market sayingthat “Our stock market will develop if you increase investmentin securities. Investment in gold will take our money out of thecountry,” he added.Babu Ram Shrestha, Executive Chairman of Security Board ofNepal, said that Nepalese capital market would take a U-turnwithin one year as important infrastructure including CDSCand credit rating agencies have come in operation.Jaideep Mazumdar, Charge D’ Affaires, Embassy of India, saidthat assistance of government of India establishing CDSC wasas per the India’s policy of enhancing development ties withNepal.Dr. Jibnath Dhital, chairman of CDSC, urged all the listed com-panies and investors to enter into electronic service of CDSC.“The CDS will enable investors to immediately sell or buyshares along with instant transfer of ownership,” said SubodhSharma Sigdel, CEO of CDS and Clearing Ltd.The CDS and Clearing Ltd has settling share transactionsthrough manual system since November, 2012.Process of clearing and settlement of share transactions will becompleted with the joint involvement of Depository Partici-pants (DPs), share issuing companies, share registrar, clearingmembers and settlement agencies.⧫

The CDS and Clearing Ltd has formally started electronic trad-ing, clearing and settlement of securities. After the testing ofits software for a couple of weeks, CDSC has begun its liveoperation from Monday. Minister for Finance Shankar PrasadKoirala inaugurated the service known as Central DepositorySystem (CDS) amid a program on Monday.The CDSC was established as a subsidiary of Nepal Stock Ex-change (NEPSE) in financial and technical assistance of Gov-ernment of India. Technical assistance to the CDSC was ob-tained from SDSL (India).The newly formulated Securities Transactions, Clearance andSettlement Regulations by Securities Board of Nepal (Sebon)had paved the way for CDS and Clearing Ltd to start the elec-tronic transaction of stocks in the country´s sole security mar-ket.Speaking on the occasion, Koirala said "Development of thecapital market was a priority of the government and the Min-istry of Finance is always ready to help develop the capitalmarket," he said. He further said the government would comeup with favorable policies to promote securities market.Though the government had initially planned to introduceCDS a couple of years ago, the plan had not materialized in theabsence of necessary regulation to govern it. Now that CDShas been launched, investors are hopeful that settlement ofshare transactions would be fast and hassle-free.Nepal Rastra Bank Governor Dr Yuba Raj Khatiwada said theintroduction of CDS will attract big and institutional investorsinto the stock market. It will also help in developing linkage

Electronic share trading with CDSC comes into full operation

The central bank has asked financial institutions to issue elec-tronically readable cheques by the end of the current fiscalyear. Issuing a circular on last Friday, Nepal Rastra Bank(NRB) has directed financial institutions that avail electroniccheque clearance service from Nepal Clearing House Ltd(NCHL) to replace existing cheques with the standard chequesas specified in its Cheques Standards and SpecificationsGuidelines 2011 by mid-July 2013.Standard cheques — that are different from the currentcheques — have a character recognition technology that helpsfacilitate the processing of cheques and has the routing num-ber and account number at the bottom.The technology allows computers to read information likeaccount numbers of printed documents. Unlike barcodes orsimilar technologies, Magnetic Ink Character Recognition(MICR) codes are easily readable. Standard cheques are sup-posed to have security features that will help check fraudcheques. The current cheques have to be scanned and dataneeds to be punched manually to settle them electronically.

Nepal Clearing House started electronically clearing Nepalicurrency cheques from April 9, 2012, whereas it has beenclearing foreign currency cheques from February 3, 2012.Electronic cheque clearing provides means to transfer chequeimages electronically through a secure medium completelyreplacing the traditional physical routine of moving paper-cheques among banks and the clearing house, and results insignificant reduction of tedious and time-consuming manualprocess of cheque clearing, for both banks and customers.Currently, some 41 banks and financial institutions — includ-ing the central bank, all commercial banks and a few class ‘B’and ‘C’ financial institutions — are members of NCHL that hasbeen settling cheques electronically since the last couple ofmonths.NCHL, that was established in 2009 in association with NepalBankers’ Association, Nepal Rastra Bank and other financialinstitutions, has started Automatic Check Truncation andclearing systems with the current normal cheques.⧫

'Electronic cheques must from new fiscal'



To improve frequency and reliability of the bus network in the city, as fast and reli-able as the Delhi Metro, the Delhi Traffic Police, in consultation with DTC and DIMTS,has proposed express connectivity of 29 major bus routes in the city across radials,concentric circles and east-west connections of the city.The report, after a monthlong study of all 750 DTC routes, has been submitted to thetransport department and proposes to reduce time between two buses to five min-utes and a passenger information system (PIS) at each bus stop on these routes.Later, the system may be spread to 459 other routes which have also been ear-marked, said officials.The system targets about 12 lakh users and proposes to make these bus routes into a'trunk bus network' , said officials . "We were tasked to provide a recommendationof rationalization of bus routes, along with DTC and DIMTS. The report has been sub-mitted to transport department for consideration," said additional commissioner ofpolice (traffic) Anil Shukla"It was found that 488 routes need attention and we are planning to do this in aphased manner to streamline the entire system. The 29 routes selected cater to amaximum number of users. We'll implement it as soon as possible ," he said. Around700 buses are currently operational on these routes, and the proposal aims to add450 more buses on these routes to boost frequency.These existing routes will be converted into a high frequency network, focusing onreliability, availability, predictability and accessibility. Every bus stand on theseroutes will have public information system indicating arrival of next bus, saidsources. "If implemented, it aims to reduce time between buses to five minutes. Theuser will be able to read on the PIS board when the next bus is due to arrive ," saidan official. TNN –New Delhi
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At present, RailYatri already offers real-time details onroutes, location of trains and even predictions on expectedtime of arrival for up to 6,500 trains running at any givenpoint of time, on their website called Rail Radar.They are also working on providing detailed visualised infor-mation on how any particular train travels over weeks ormonths and where delays usually occur online.The plan is to expand services and features in a way that an-swers all possible queries passengers may have and providedirect information instead of passengers having to hunt fordata themselves.An Android app is being worked on to make the current ser-vices available to a larger consumer base and should belaunched in the coming few months."We are fine-tuning some features. We want to ensure it willwork on all platforms including iPhones, Windows systemand Blackberry," Rathi says. ET Bureau– New Delhi

It's the next best thing to trains running on time: travellers canlook forward to alert messages on their phone in case theirtrain is delayed or cancelled.Indian Railways plans to provide a slew of personalised ser-vices that can match airlines, including wake-up call, in collabo-ration with RailYatri.in, a subsidiary of Stelling Tech.RailYatri and railways' IT arm Centre of Railway InformationSystems (CRIS) are also working on a smartphone app to pro-vide real-time information on the position of trains and predic-tions on their expected time of arrival in different stations."We're looking at providing services likewake-up calls and in-forming passengers if there are any changes in the schedule ofthe train they are booked in like delays or cancellations throughSMS or phone calls," Manish Rathi, CEO and co-founder ofRailYatri.in, says. "It can even be to alert someone on the posi-tion of a train so they can receive their family at the station ontime," he adds.

Indian Railways to offer personalised alerts, wake-up calls
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